This research presents a numerical study on heat transfer and flow characteristics for two pipe fitted by two different dimpled spiral center plate by utilizing Al 2 O 3 , CuO and TiO 2 nanofluids as cooling fluids. Considering the effect of dimples arrangement, nanoparticle diameter d p , nanofluids volume fraction φ and also the heat transfer coefficient, thermal property. Average amount of entropy generation S a and maximum local temperature of wall T max were discussed. Results demonstrate that the in-line arrangement geometry behaves better in compare to the geometry with the staggered arrangement. 47.3% is the maximum enhancement of convection heat transfer for the in-line arrangement in compare with the smooth spiral central plate with base flow. Using nanofluids improved the wall temperature distribution, and using nanofluid caused great improvement in thermal conductivity with a little raise in dynamic viscosity. Using nanofluids caused a considerable decrease in S a , which also as the result of rising φ, and S a maximum reduction is about 24.7%. T max considerably declines by using nanofluids and enhanced by a rising φ. Also, CuO-water nanofluid has a better effect on heat transfer and flow characteristics than the other nanofluids.
Introduction
By developing of electronic tools and recent devices and equipments of industries, the growing power generation, better efficiency and reducing the effects of heat flux growth, immediate progress to improve cooling techniques is necessary. So, in recent years, researchers were attracted to study about heat transfer. The essential goals are concentrated on; changing the heat transfer geometry area because of correcting the better flow structure, enhancement on the heat transfer surfaces, generating turbulence mixing, make thinner layer of boundary layers and also advancement of heat transfer efficiency of the working fluid with correcting the thermophysical properties, like discovering better thermal conductivities of cooling fluids.
Producing rotation and disturbing boundary layers is one of the most commonly used ways to rising the convective heat transfer, aiming at inserting spiral center plates in heat transfer passages, particularly at pipes. By using spiral plates, the generation of energetic vortexes, strong secondary flow and, excellent disturbance for the boundary layers is expected. Lots of the related numerical and experimental studies on heat transfer and flow characteristic have been accomplished in the past few years.
Hasanpour et al. [1] reported a review discussion on the experimental investigation for heat transfer increment with inserted twisted tapes in turbulent flow, where the various sort of spiral plates were adopted. A review research on experimental and numerical investigations about heat transfer support on different twisted tapes inserts were accomplished by Varun et al. [2] , where the correlation of corresponding was considered either. A comparative study about experimental and numerical studies on the twisted tapes performance in heat exchangers, on stationary and self-rotating twisted tapes was accomplished by Zhang et al. [3] . A lot of researches on flow characteristics and tubes heat transfer with various sorts of spiraled tapes via numerical and experimental accedes were done by Eiamsa et al. [4] [5] [6] , generally including loose-fit kind of twisted tapes; containing center wings twisted tapes and other axes, etc. The results of wing cut ratio, twisted ratio, pitch ratio, free spacing ratio, and some other operator were discussed, also flow and heat transfer behaviors were detailedly obtained. So many numbers of experimental studies considering friction factor and heat transfer of thermosiphon solar water heating systems inserted by various sort of twisted tapes were carried out by Jaisankar et al. [7] [8] [9] , basically due to the twisted helical tapes, left-right twisted tapes with spacer at trailing edges, and left-right helical twisted tapes. The Re and twist ratio effects were considered, f and Nu empirical correlations were achieved either. Friction factor characteristics and heat transfer of circular tubes were experimentally tested by Sivashanmugam et al. [10, 11] which was armed with inserts of helical screw tape, considering turbulent and laminar flow. Length of spacer, twist respect, and length of right-left helical twist contribution was considered. Besides, experimental correlations for f and Nu were discovered.
As it mentioned, researchers tried to introduce the most optimal kind of heat exchangers by utilizing spiral center plates. Also using dimples in microchannel become an efficient way to rising the heat transfers of those channels. By combining the spiral center plates and dimples in this paper, the advantage and disadvantage of this new models considered and discussed carefully.
Shekholeslami et al. [12] considering the nanofluids heat transfer in a heat exchanger inserted helical twisted tape via Finite volume method, the results indicated that with augment of width ratio, the thermal boundary layer thickness reduce because of strength of secondary flow.
A numerical investigation on friction factor characteristic and heat transfer with laminar flow in a fitted circular tube by center twisted tapes were carried out by Guo et al. [13] . It indicated that cutting off the tape edge for tubes with short width twisted tapes make the heat transfer and thermohydraulic performance weak. Despite, heat transfer enhanced for tubes with center cleared twisted tapes, because of applying a proper center clearance ratio. An experimental study of Al 2 O 3 -water nanofluid on turbulent heat transfer increment in horizontal double pipes fitted with modified twisted tapes was carried out by Maddah et al. [14] . It indicated that by using the reducer geometrical progression ratio twisted tape, the friction factor and heat transfer coefficient both rises in compared with the tube with regular twisted tapes and nanofluids. An experimental study by considering heat transfer of solar water heaters where twisted tapes applied in a tube, was done by Kumar and Prasad [15] . It is shown that those collectors are suitable for better grade energy collection as it is also at a superior amount. A numerical study for the inserted helical screw tape effects with a few various width by considering the flow friction and heat transfer coefficient were carried out by Zhang et al. [16] . It is indicated that the friction factor in plain circular tubes which fitted by helical screw tapes increased by 212-351%, where the enhancement of heat transfer coefficient was 33-1020%. An experimental study on friction factor and heat transfer in an inner corrugated tube fixed with different types of twisted tapes were carried out by Hasanpour et al. [17] where typical and improved ones were considered. It is concluded that improved twisted tapes of corrugated tubes caused higher f and Nu than those of normal tapes. An experimental study on flow friction and heat transfer in a dual-pipe heat exchanger flow fitted by counterclockwise and clockwise alternate twisted tape and also normal inserted twisted tape were operated by Man et al. [18] . It is found that both selected twisted tapes were behave in preferable way than normal twisted tapes on heat transfer, and the best result is discovered when the length was 2400 mm. Shirini et al. [19] by investigating the forced convection heat transfer of nanofluid state that by increasing the volume fraction and slip coefficient an enhancement in heat transfer rate happen.
By increasing the heat flux of machines and devises, available heat transfer increasing methods would no longer assure the cooler equipment for some particular conditions. The effect of thermal properties of cooling fluid will be significant to improve the thermal conductivity coefficient of heat exchangers. So the usage of nanofluids gently shows a notable role in progressive cooling methods. The term of 'nanofluids' was firstly introduced by Choi [20] to mention the fluid with suspended nanoparticles. The different usage of nanofluids and challenges of nanofluids in thermal engineering system usage considered by Saidur et al. [21] . The significant issue of researches has been carried out on thermophysical properties of nanofluids [22, 23] , especially focus on specific heat, density viscosity and, thermal conductivity.
Also, a lot of researches on increasing nanofluids convective heat transfer accomplished. Ghafouri et al. [24] investigate a numerical simulation on heat transfer characteristic and the effect of nanoparticle diameters in a cooling chamber. It appears that the Nusselt number and the rate of heat transfer increase by reducing the diameter of nanoparticles, and also the volume fraction increase by reduction of the nanoparticle diameter. In another investigation on combined convection heat transfer with a square enclosure Al 2 O 3 -water nanofluid, Ghafouri et al. [25] shown that the higher heat transfer is achieved when the effects of bulk temperature and the size of nanoparticles are considered.
The heat transfer coefficient of nanofluids for laminar flow in a horizontal tube heat exchanger tested by Yang et al. [26] , graphite was used as the nanoparticle. A Research on Al 2 O 3 convective heat transfer with nanofluid of deionized water by laminar flow in a copper tube was conducted by Wen and Ding [27] . They shown that the convective heat transfer increment is specifically considered in the entry area. A numerical investigation on flow characteristics and heat transfer of Al 2 O 3 -water nanofluids in a dimpled microchannel carried out by Li et al. [28] . They indicated that by the volume fraction enhancement for a particular microchannel frame and velocity of inlet the flow structure changes.
Beside, among all the methods of tabulators that shows outstanding ability for making better efficiency of thermal properties, using dimples became a considerable way to increase the heat transfer with medium level of the flow resistance penalty. So, the ongoing attempt has been made on the progression of dimple combined cooler methods. Plenty of empirical researches including the dimples arrays in channels with rectangular shape have been done [29, 30] . Flow structure characteristics on one of the dimpled walls of the channel were experimentally investigated by Ligrani et al. [31] , on which both with and without protrusions were located on the other wall. It is found that the protrusions cause to excess secondary, vertical flow structures, and flow mixing. Afterward they presented the structural characteristics of dynamic flow, and time-averaged flow structural characteristics caused by dimples [32] . A numerical investigation on heat transfer and flow characteristic in the rectangle microchannel with dimples and protrusion was accomplished by Lan et al. [33] . It is shown that the dimple and protrusion methods in microchannel have a significant potential to show heat transfer increment with a penalty of low pressure. A numerical research on heat transfer and flow characteristic in a teardrop dimples in a rectangular channel with various abnormality was accomplished by Xie et al. [34] . It is found that the teardrop surface covers by flow easily impinge to the back part with abundant energy for teardrop dimples and protrusion sides. Xheng et al. [35] numerically investigate on heat transfer and flow characteristic in a tube with dimpled twisted taped applying Al 2 O 3 -water as cooling fluid. They compared the dimple side and protrusion side of the tape and show that the dimple direction accomplished much preferable than the other side. By considering the geometry effects on heat transfer coefficient, Zaboli and et al. [36] indicate that changing the geometries specifications can affect the heat transfer coefficient as well as using nanofluids. Shekholeslami [37, 38] in some researches discussed about nanoparticle size effects on Nu. The results show that Nu increase with increase of φ. In another investigation by using CuO-water nanofluid as cooling fluid the impact of helical twisting tapes as flow disturber were considered. As results better turbulence and better performance are observed when the width of the flow disturber blade increases and the Reynolds number rises [39] . By another simulation, effect of magnetic forces on Ferro fluid second law treatment via innovative computational method accomplished [40] . To observe the behavior of porous media.outcomes indicated that exergy decreas detracts by drop of magnetic force. In an investigation, CuO nanoparticles with various shapes dispersed into the base fluid (water) to to estimate nanofluid properties, Brownian motion impact is taken into account [41] . Results shows that the Platelet shape nanoparticles has the greatest rate of solidification and also utilizing nanoparticles is a perfect way to rising the charging process. Nano-refrigerant (R600a/oil/CuO) boiling heat transfer within flattened channels using experimental method outputs presents by an investigation [42] . The effect of percentage of flattened, flow rate, vapor quality as well as the mass fraction of CuO were discussed. Results shows that rising the percentage of flattened increased the h. Also, by rising the volume fraction h rises either. The effect of using fins and nano sized materials on performance of discharging system, different shapes of nanoparticle have been considered in a numerical investigation [43] . It observed that using of nanofluid augments the discharging rate and the platelet shape determined as the best performance.
A numerical investigation on flow characteristic and heat transfer by using Al 2 O 3 , CuO, and TiO 2 -water nanofluids with various volume fractions and diameters of nanoparticle is considered in this study. As pipe heat exchangers, two different arrangement of dimple on spiral center plate are adapted. In the first layout, an in-line arrangement of dimples is adopted, and in the second one, the staggered arrangement of dimples is carried out. The effect of dimpled tapes and their arrangement in comparing on characteristic of flow and heat transfer is discussed. In addition, nanofluids effects on heat transfer and flow characteristic in compare with the water as the base case are considered either. Dimples contribution, volume fraction, Reynolds number, nanoparticle diameter and the sort of nanofluids are specifically considered, respectively achieving for gathering a reference for the improvement of progressive cooling methods and modeling of new generation of heat exchangers.
Model description and numerical method

Model description
At present research, two pipes fitted by the different dimpled spiral center plate are created to function as the cooler passages. Diameter of the pipe (D) and the flow path length (L) are 20 mm and 420 mm. A 3D view of spiral center plates which is used in this research is indicated by Fig. 1a, b , the additional data are numerically determined. As shown, the length of a spiral pitch (H) of the 180° equals to 60 mm, and the spiral center width (w) is 20 mm, which is as the same as the diameter of the pipe. The respective spiral ratio (H/W) is equal to 3.0, it is the most common used spiral respect on related researches. Also the spiral plate thickness (t) is 2 mm.
In this study two row of dimples in the different layout are uniformly fixed on spiral plate, and the details of the used dimple are indicated in Fig. 1c . The dimples diameter (D p ) is 6 mm, and the respect of depth to diameter (δ/D p ) equals to 0.25. The depth of the dimples is greater than the spiral plate thickness, to assurance the mechanical strength. It is required to keep the plate at a specific thickness. In each 360° spiral pitch contains six arrows of dimples. The adoption of Reynolds number based on the average inlet velocity and diameter of the tube hydraulic range is from 4000 to 12,000. The inlet average velocity calculated with using Reynolds number at the pipe entrance and also the atmosphere pressure defined as the outlet pressure for indicating the boundary conditions. In order to assure a fully developed flow an extension in inlet was placed, which was long enough by of 15 times of the hydraulic diameter. Also, the cooling fluid flow into the pipe is considered along the x direction on positive axis. As a mostly used thermal boundary condition of heat flux [33, 34] , there is an equal firm 5 × 10 4 W m −2 heat flux with nonslip condition are used on the walls. 
Numerical method
The adopted obligations in this study are the incompressible continues and steady flow, also the gravity result is not considered. The Navier-Stockes, three dimensional equations in the steady form are settled by finite volume method which is based CFD commercial software ANSYS CFX 17.2. Continuity equations, energy, and velocities are considered to investigate of the calculations convergence, the scale of convergence considered as 1 × 10 −6 . Also, velocity magnitude, the average temperature of wall and, the specified points temperature are considered to investigate the convergence (Fig. 2) . The conservation equations of momentum, energy, and mass are given in bellow
Thermal properties of nanofluids
In this article, water, Al 2 O 3 -water, CuO-water, and TiO 2 -water nanofluids are chosen to operate as the cooling fluids. Various volume fractions of nanofluid α (1-4%) are applied for determining the fraction influence. To considering the d p effects, the various diameters of nanoparticle d p (30 nm, 40 nm, 50 nm) also used. To be a logical and frequently approach due to the heat transfer and nanofluids flow, the single phase model is considered. A
great number of advanced researches accomplished in the past a few years which shows that the single phase model is still widely useful and recognized very good, and has a great effect for expecting flow of nanofluids and heat transfer. So, in this research the single phase model is used.
No motion slip between the discontinuous phase of the dispersed nanoparticles and continuous fluid is assumed. In addition, the thermal balance of local zone between the nanoparticles and basefluid is applied. Table 1 indicates the applied cases total information which are used in this article. The α = 0% case is referring the water as the base case. The utilization of efficient thermophysical features are explained below. The heat capacity and density of nanofluids expressions [44, 45] are given by
The volume fraction of nanofluid is defined by α, density is shown by ρ, and the heat capacity is defined by C. The p, nf, and f subscripts represent the nanoparticle, nanofluid, and basefluid in this article, in order. The dynamic viscosity of nanofluid [46] is given below Dynamic viscosity is defined by µ. Azmi et al. [46] correlation for the effective thermal conductivity is used at present research for specifying the nanofluids thermal conductivity after various related expressions examination, to better concurrence with experimental data compared with other models. The temperature results T, volume fraction α, Brownian motion, and the diameter of nanoparticles d p are taken into consideration with contents. On the bellow section the employed effective thermal conductivity is indicated Also, the dynamic viscosity µ water of the basefluid and the temperature dependent thermal conductivity k water [46] used in this article are defined as bellows
Data reduction
The Re as the number of Reynolds introduced as below U in stands for the average velocity at inlet section, µ & ρ are the dynamic viscosity and density of the employing fluid, respectively. D h is diameter of hydraulic which is used for diameter of the tube
The heat transfer performance determine as the coefficient of average convective heat transfer for the entire passage is determined by Moreover, q stands for heat flux, also ΔT as the difference of average temperature is given as follow
The average temperature of all walls is defined by T w , and the fluid bulk temperature is indicated by T f , as the mass weighted average temperature between the corresponding sections inlet and outlet. The average Nusselt number used in the method validation and grid independence study is determine as follow
The cooling fluid thermal conductivity of is defined by k. Also, to evaluate the resistance characteristics Fanning friction factor f is used, determine as In-line arrangement CuO-water 4 30 19 Staggered arrangement TiO-water 4
The drop pressure between inlet and outlet along the x direction is defined by ΔP . A general heat transfer performance evaluation criteria PEC used in this article to determining both friction coefficient and heat transfer enhancement, it is defined as
The baseline of Nu and f of the no dimpled case are defined as Nu 0 and f 0 . Also for an evaluation to show the avoiding of the local hot spot performance, the local maximum temperature of wall T max is used.
Validation method
The turbulence models selection has notable effects to the outcomes. Therefore, usage of suitable turbulence model for numerical simulations is quite necessary. The SST k-ω model as a standard utilized turbulence model has its specific preference for predicting the heat transfer and flow properties through pipes fitted by spiral center plates [1, 16, 47] . According to Guo and et al. [47] results, SST-Kω is the finest model for twisted tapes than the RNG turbulent model in compare to correlations. For computations precision guarantee, validation method is gain by using SST k-ω as a turbulence model. Filonenko correlation [48] for f and the Gnielinski correlation [49] for Nu are used to specify the credit of the utilized procedure by comparing with applying simple pipe. Figure 3a, b shown that the values of present Nu agree the based on Gnielinski with a 7.7% as a maximum error, and f values chasing the diagram from Filonenko with a 9.3% as a maximum error. In this research to assuring the validation, the Nusselt number is compare
with Dittus and Boelter eq and Eiamsa and et al. [6] results. Also using SST k-ω model is suitable for the computation in this article is suggested. The available method is supposed to be reliable for predicting the flow and heat transfer in this research.
Model validation and grid test
Because of considering wall functions and rising the accuracy of calculations in turbulent flow and also, for assurance of improving the computation precision proof, all hexahedral and tetrahedral mesh are built well. Using y+ is a good way to concentrating the behavior of the flow in near the walls for turbulent flow. The y+ grid was build and calculate to be in the perfect range. The amount of y+ is fewer than 1 in every state, which it is in the acceptable rang according to the turbulent model. As presented in Fig. 4 , the differences between Nu and f are 0.71% and 0.88% in comparison between the Mesh no.4 by the Mesh no. 3, So, the mesh no. 3 is suitable and eligible to suggest the exact numerical results ( Table 2 ).
Results and discussions
1st Group; geometry's effect
Heat transfer characteristic
The heat transfer coefficient, entropy generation and the wall temperature of Group1 are shown in Fig. 5 , and the results of dimples arrangement on heat transfer efficiency are determined. Figure 5a indicate that at a given Re, the in-line arrangement and staggered arrangement both Figure 5b shows that by Re rising, values of S a are decline in all states, and the highest S a provides in the no dimpled case. It is deuce that both of the in-line arrangement and staggered arrangement can cause great heat transfer growth, and the in-line arrangement has better behavior in heat transfer. The attitude of the maximum local temperature of wall T max against Re shows in Fig. 5c . It is indicated that when dimpled plates are adopted, there is a small rise in T max in both in-line arrangement and staggered arrangement in compare with the no dimpled state, and the highest T max value causes by in-line arrangement. It is the only undesirable result till now.
Flow characteristic
It is found that, by testing the results, at various range of Re the structures of flow are totally similar. So Re = 5000 took as a sample, the distributions of wall temperature and limit contours on selected representative heat transfer areas are indicated in Fig. 6 , in order to have an obvious image of the flow structure, the dimples arrangements effects, the spiral center wall, and pipe wall are given in contours. The contours of the velocity measurement are indicated in Fig. 7 , it is eligible to show the strength of the swirl flow perpendicular to the direction of main flow. By using of dimples, the swirl flow strength rises greatly, specifically in center of pipe and near the wall of pipe. Also, a large and great swirl flow areas are discovered near the wall of the tube in both in-line arrangement and staggered arrangement. In sum, because of using dimples, the pipes swirl flow intensity rises greatly, and may likely cause more strength secondary flow, addition resulting is increment of heat transfer and turbulent mixing.
It is found From Fig. 8 , that in all cases the pressure values reduce, so it can also say that, because of the highest Δp in the staggered arrangement, this geometry has the highest f than the in-line arrangement. As a conclusion it can be mention that both of the in-line arrangement and staggered arrangement can carry out a great heat transfer increment with a rise in resistance of the flow, and the inline arrangement has a better result in resistance performance and heat transfer. Figure 9 is given the resistance characteristics and the heat transfer of 2nd group, and the results of nanofluids about the heat transfer and resistance behavior are detailedly shown. In Fig. 9a, b shown that with Re rising the h increase in all cases. With accurate testing, figure out that for both in-line arrangement and staggered arrangement, in a given Re by rising the volume fraction of nanofluid φ the inresment of h happening, where the φ is between 0% (water) to 4%. By using nanofluids, there is an increment in h by 57.9% in compared with the basefluid case in the in-line arrangement, and this inreament is 56.8% in a staggered arrangement. Also, the most significant increase in the h growth happens by φ rising from 0% to 1%. In other words, with the first increment of nanoparticles by changing the cooling fluid from water to nanofluid, shows the great result on heat transfer incresment. By φ increment, the results of every nanoparticles addition gently get sightless. Also, the in-line arrangement supply a higher h in compare with the staggered arrangement at a certain φ by various Re.
2nd Group-nanofluid effects on fraction volume
For showing a better image of the results of heat transfer increment measurement with the no dimpled case, in Fig. 9c, d the coefficient of heat transfer Nu/Nu 0 which is dimensionless is shown against Re, and Nu 0 indicates Nu of the no dimpled case as a baseline resource. It is found that all values of Nu/Nu 0 are more than one, showing the excellent heat transfer increment in compare with the no dimpled case.
It also indicated that an increasing φ make the enhanced heat transfer reinforcement treatment to rise, and in-line arrangement acts as the superior arrangement In Fig. 10a, b the resistance coefficient f at different Re of all cases are given. Where the values of f for all cases are reduced by Re enhancement, and in the inline arrangement f is higher than the staggered arrangement at a specific Re. For nanofluid case, it also shows that the f maximum enhancement is only 3.8% and 1.4% respectively for the in-line arrangement and staggered arrangement in compared with basefluid state. Also, the difference of the cases with various φ is gently become minor by Re enhancement. In Fig. 10c, d the resistance coefficient f/f 0 as a dimensionless value is calculated and the resistance coefficient of the baseline for the smooth spiral central plate represent by f 0 . It is represented that in all cases f/f 0 rise with the enhancement of Re, and the difference between different cases become insignificant by Re increment so it is hard to identify the differences at upper Reynolds. In Fig. 10e, f The performance evaluation criteria PEC of various cases against Re are shown. By investigating the Fig. 10e , f, it is indicated that the PEC has a similar efficiency like Nu/Nu b . The increment in φ cause a definite enhancement in PEC at a specific Reynolds in both of the in-line arrangement and staggered arrangement. It is notable that with the increment in φ, the volume fraction difference between of every two cases gently decreases, it means that the result of each enhancement of volume fraction drops when φ is higher, presenting a compromise with the Nu/Nu b trend. Also, it found that, the PEC of the nanofluid case decrease by a rising Re while PEC of the water as basefluid case enhances when Re rises. In relatively lower Re it is considered that because of the nanofluid usage, the heat transfer reinforcement acts a significant role because of its excellent and notable thermal property. The central flow velocity significantly ascent by enhancement of Re and also in heat transfer enhancement, the turbulent flow itself gently operate as the overcoming impetus. So, the thermal property results of the nanofluid are rather poor in some extent, offering the reinforcement due to nanofluids is not as considerable as that for lower Reynolds. For conclusion, when nanofluid is used the PEC is falling, and it rises with Re growing for the basefluid state. Despite that, great superiority still offers by 
3rd Group-nanoparticle diameter effects
Due to the inspecting the results of diameter of nanoparticle on resistance efficiency and heat transfer, results of Group3 brings at bellow section. Figure 11 shows the resistance characteristics and the heat transfer of Group3. Figure 11a indicated that for both in-line arrangement and staggered arrangement, with a rising Re the h of all cases increase and when d p decrease h reduces at a given Re. For the results of 40 nm and 50 nm cases it must be noted that there is no significant difference, it needs to be mention that in this study because of the adopted diameter range, d p has insignificant effect on heat transfer when it exceed 40 nm. In Fig. 11b the resistance coefficient f against Re is shown. It found that in comparing the 40 nm and 50 nm cases there is a slight rise in flow resistance in the 30 nm case at relatively lower Re, also when Re rises the resistance increment become gradually insignificant so it is so hard to identify the difference between the cases at upper Reynolds. In Fig. 11c, d to be more clear of the nanofluid thermal property effects, the dynamic viscosity µ and nanofluids thermal conductivity k with various volume fraction φ and different diameters of nanoparticle d p are given via temperature of fluid T. It is found that by T increment the thermal conductivity of basefluid slightly changes, and the nanofluid creates higher k as well as considerable sensitivity versus T compared with basefluid, indicating that the nanofluids thermal conductivity k extremely increase when T rises. Also, in higher amounts of φ, the nanofluid thermal conductivity k increase more considerably with an enhancement of T. In addition, about the d p effects, the thermal conductivity of nanofluid 4% of volume fraction and 40 nm of d p and nanofluid 4% of volume fraction and 50 nm of d p cases, indicate the same efficiency to each other, where k is significantly decreased in comparing with nanofluid of 4% volume fraction and 30 nm of d p . Besides, Fig. 10d shown that by the φ enhancement, the efficient µ grow slightly at a given T, and d p does not affect µ. Figure 12a shows the effects of nanofluid on the entropy generation. By applying nanofluid, the maximum reduction of S a is 24.7% in the in-line arrangement, while this reduction is 23.1% in the staggered arrangement. In sum, nanofluids adoption shows a great decrement in the entropy generation because of heat transfer with a small increment in the generation of entropy because of flow friction, besides, by φ rising, this effect has a better increment. Also, the better performance is adopted by the in-line arrangement compared with the staggered arrangement. In Fig. 12b the maximum local temperature of wall T max for various states are indicated via Re. It is represented that by applying the nanofluid, the T max at various Re is notably decreased, especially detected by comparing the basefluid and nanofluid cases by 1% of φ. At a given Re and φ, by φ increment for both in-line arrangement and staggered arrangement the T max reduce and T max of staggered arrangement is smaller than the in-line arrangement. In addition, it must be mention that the Fig. 11 Heat transfer, resistance characteristic and nanofluids thermal property of group3 curves of various states with different φ get closer by φ increment, showing that the T max decreasing results by each addition of nanoparticles gently gets fewer considerable when φ increase. In sum, by using nanofluids, there is a reduction in T max by an increment results with using an increasing φ, and it is greatly a safe operation for power devices benefits.
Group 4-effects of nanofluids type
The Group4 outcomes are shown at bellows to investigate the effect of nanofluids types on resistance characteristic and heat transfer. Figure 13 indicates the resistance performance and the heat transfer of Group4. Figure 13a represent that the Nu/Nu b has a significant superiority of CuO case in compare to Al 2 O 3 and TiO 2 cases. Obviously the CuO-water nanofluid cause better efficiency in comparison with Al 2 O 3 -water nanofluid at lower Reynolds, while this benefits gradually gets insignificant by Re increment. In Fig. 13b , c the coefficient of resistance f and the dimensionless coefficient of resistance f/f 0 are indicated versus Re, respectively. The TiO 2 -water nanofluid shows a small enhancement in resistance of flow at relatively low Re compared with Al 2 O 3 -water nanofluid and CuO-water nanofluid, and the resistance increment gently gets small by Re increment, so it is hard to identify the difference between the cases at higher Reynolds. Figure 13d shows The PEC curves, it indicates that PEC acts as the same as Nu/Nu b , and the advantage of the in-line arrangement upon staggered arrangement is distinguished more greatly. Summarily, in this research by nanofluids adoption, the CuOwater nanofluid usage causes significant increment to heat transfer enhancement efficiency in comparison with the Al 2 O 3 -water nanofluid and TiO 2 -water nanofluid. 
Conclusion
Present study numerically investigate the heat transfer and flow characteristic in pipes fitted by different dimpled spiral center plate, and results of dimples arrangements brings up entirely. Also, TiO 2 , CuO, and Al 2 O 3 water nanofluids are used in order to investigate the nanofluid effects on heat transfer and flow characteristic. Some proper and trustworthy results are indicated in follow. The In-line arrangement and staggered arrangement are both cause significant heat transfer enhancement by α increment in flow resistance, and in-line arrangement has a superior act in resistance behavior and heat transfer compared with the staggered arrangement. By Reynolds increment, the advantage of In-line arrangement and staggered arrangement compared with no dimpled state get more considerable, showing higher sensitivity against Re. Because of using dimples, and due to the flow structures there was a great improvement on walls heat transfer distribution. At the trailing edge of dimpled plate determined a large local low temperature regions located, because of the reattachment, there are local mixing and up washing with the primary flow. Near the pipe wall was the location of low temperature zones generation. Besides, the remarkable decline in S a is identified versus Re increasing. The nanofluid utilization effects on heat transfer significant progression, with small increment result by rising α, also a small increase in resistance accompanied. By utilization of nanofluids, high temperature causes outstanding thermal property, because of Brownian motions temperature dependent, and thermal conductivity performance effects. In the flow separation and recirculation zones the heat transfer efficiency is improved quietly. Further increment on heat transfer in recirculation caused low heat transfer regions is possible by dimple adoption and usage of nanofluid, which is significantly beneficial to the lineament of this research. The results of nanofluid usage in S a decrement, with an advanced result by α increment. With using nanofluid the T max is significantly decreased by incremental effects when α rises. Beside, compared with the larger d p , smaller d p acts better. By using smaller d p , lower T max and lower S a are obtained. The effect of d p becomes insignificant by exceeding 40 nm. In the comparison between three nanofluids we studied in this article, CuO came with better results in heat transfer characteristics, average entropy generation, and resistance characteristics. It was showed that with a little bit of exceeding in f we reach a remarkable amount of PEC in using CuO-water nanofluid throw the other nanofluids.
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